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V osnutku slovenske industrijske strategije 2021–2030, 
ki se zavzema za pametno, zeleno in ustvarjalno industrijo, je 
zapisano, da je industrija (proizvodna predelovalna dejavnost) 
leta 2019 ustvarila 23 odstotkov dodane vrednosti v gospodar-
stvu ter zaposlovala okoli 201.722 ljudi (slabo četrtino delovno 
aktivnega prebivalstva). Industrije v Sloveniji torej še ni konec, 
ima celo prostor v (družbeni in politični) viziji prihodnosti. Prav 
tako je tudi v številnih drugih državah po svetu. Kljub temu se v 
knjigi namenoma sklicujem na deindustrializacijo. Za sogovor-
nice in sogovornike iz Mure in tudi iz številnih drugih tovarn je 
bila namreč izguba dela in tovarne dokončna. Zato sem se tudi 
odločila za naslov knjige Tu se ne bo nikoli več šivalo. 

Namen knjige je pokazati na intimna in družbena izkustva 
ekonomskih preoblikovanj. Travmatična izkušnja Murinih ljudi 
je bila namreč tako intimna kot družbena, pa čeprav je niso iz-
kusili vsi enako. Doživljanja sogovornic in sogovornikov sem 
obravnavala v povezavi s sodobnim neoliberalnim preobliko-
vanjem in zgodovinsko zaznamovanimi procesi. Pisala sem o 
psiholoških in telesnih doživljanjih izgube, ki je bila strukturno 
zaznamovana. Po eni strani sem opisala prelome, ki niso zare-
zali zgolj v poklicne identitete ljudi, temveč v njihove osebno-
sti. Po drugi strani pa sem odkrivala trajanja, ki so se kazala v 
pričakovanjih ljudi, strukturi občutenja, normah in vrednotah, 
na katere so se sklicevali. Prav to nas opozarja, da doživljanja 
družbenih sprememb ne zajamejo zgolj prelomov, ampak tudi 
kontinuitete in trajanja.

Knjigo sem začela v mikroperspektivi proizvodne hale z 
opisom organizacije dela, ki je v konkretnih časovnih obdobjih 
vzpostavljala specifične izkušnje dela, vezi in pričakovanja. Ob 
tem sem opozorila na sodobnejša preoblikovanja industrijskih 
politik in organizacij v Sloveniji ter v širšem globalnem pro-
storu, kar je pomembno za razumevanje preoblikovane izku-
šnje dela v tovarni. V središču mojega zanimanja je namreč bilo, 
kako so delo v tovarni doživljali sogovornice in sogovorniki. Že-
lela sem ujeti ritem in utrip proizvodnje, ki je generiral nekatera 
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kolektivna občutja. Čeprav je stečaj tovarne prelomno zarezal v 
doživljanja ljudi, je šlo vendar za proces, ki se je začel dogajati, še 
preden je tovarna razglasila stečaj, in je trajal še več let po tem, 
ko tovarne ni bilo več.

Ob stečaju so bili Murini ljudje šokirani. Na šok so se lepila 
tudi druga čustva, predvsem žalost, sram in jeza (zaradi prevare 
in krivice). A vendar za družbo doživljanja in občutja delavk in 
delavcev niso bila sprejemljiva. Prav to je temeljni poudarek te 
knjige: družbeno nerazumevanje in nezanimanje za doživljanje 
industrijskih delavk in delavcev ter drugih zaposlenih v tovarni, 
kar je posledično sodoločalo njihove življenjske usode. Zadnje 
je med drugim pokazala tudi neodzivnost politike, gospodar-
stva, strokovnjakov, raziskovalcev in širše javnosti na rezultate 
raziskave Kliničnega inštituta za medicino dela, prometa in 
športa o posledicah gospodarskega prestrukturiranja v Muri 
za zdravje ljudi. A vendar takšna neodzivnost ni bila povezana 
zgolj z Muro in doživljanji industrijskih delavk in delavcev, kar 
se odraža tudi v sistemski neurejenosti poklicnih bolezni in s 
poklicem povezanih bolezni v Sloveniji. To sem razlagala v po-
vezavi s sodobno paradigmo samoodgovornosti na področju 
zdravja in dela, politiko in preoblikovanimi razmerji moči med 
socialnimi partnerji (med delom, kapitalom in državo), a hkrati 
tudi s specifičnim družbenokulturnim razumevanjem dela (v 
povezavi s telesom in bolečino), družbenimi reprezentacijami 
in ideali prave delavke in delavca (tudi na drugih področjih, ne 
zgolj v industriji).

Že na začetku sem napisala, da to ni knjiga o tovarni Mura, 
pa čeprav se nanjo sklicuje. Moja težnja je bila pokazati doživlja-
nja konkretnega načina deindustrializacije, ki pa so bila širša. In 
to ne glede na to, da je imela Mura v Sloveniji poseben prostor, 
prav tako pa sta bila specifična tudi odnos politike in medijev 
do tovarne. Zato sem doživljanja Murinih ljudi (kar zajema tudi 
druge službe v tovarni, ne zgolj proizvodnjo) obravnavala v po-
vezavi s pripovedmi ljudi v drugih tekstilnih tovarnah in trans-
formacijo materialnih razmer bivanja ter delovanja na ravni 
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širše družbe v Sloveniji. Razlagala sem jih v povezavi s spreme-
njenimi zaposlitvenimi in socialnimi politikami, neoliberalnim 
preoblikovanjem idejnih svetov, pozivi po kognitivno ideolo-
škem, telesnem in čustvenem preoblikovanju ljudi. V knjigi po-
udarjam, da so prav te spremembe imele močan vpliv na življe-
nja in doživljanja odpuščenih delavk in delavcev.

Ob pisanju pa sem vendarle ugotavljala, da je doživljanje 
ljudi v Muri zelo tesno prepleteno z lokalnim in regionalnim 
prostorom, življenjem v Prekmurju in doživljanjem Prekmurja, 
političnim odnosom do regije ali s tem, kako je ta občutena med 
tamkajšnjimi ljudmi. V nadaljnji raziskavi bi bilo zato dobro 
obravnavo izkušenj dela, izgube in alternativnih možnosti zapo-
slovanja tesneje povezati z lokalnim in regionalnim prostorom.

Na vprašanje, ki ga postavim v uvodu – kaj je ljudi v doživlja-
njih in razočaranjih združevalo –, odgovarjam, da je bila izguba 
večplastna, kar poskušam pokazati v različnih poglavjih knjige. 
Izguba dela ni zajela zgolj finančnega primanjkljaja in družbenega 
razvrednotenja industrijskega dela, temveč popolno dezorienta-
cijo ljudi. Delavke in delavci so jo doživljali kot razvrednotenje 
samih sebe kot subjektov, vrednih spoštovanja. Biti vreden spo-
štovanja pa se kaže kot osrednja človeška vrednota, ki je bila vsaj 
za generacijo sogovornic tesno povezana z delom. A vendar ta-
kšnih doživljanj ne smemo individualizirati niti jih ocenjevati z 
vidika sodobnih paradigm, npr. neprilagodljivosti ljudi. Konkre-
tna doživljanja nas pozivajo, da pogledamo v družbena ozadja in 
iščemo odgovore, zakaj je bilo tako. Zato poudarjam, da dogodke 
in družbene procese obravnavam skozi doživljanja, ki zajamejo 
utelešene izkušnje in afekte ter prelomne dogodke v perspektivi 
življenjske ranljivosti konkretnih ljudi.

Šok ljudi ob stečaju Mure, ki ga obravnavam kot kolektivno 
čustvo, pa čeprav ga niso vsi občutili enako, je pokazal na glo-
boke vplive konkretnega načina prestrukturiranja v Muri. Ta-
kšen odziv nas tudi opozarja, kako globoko so se izkušnje dela in 
tovarne, ki so se vrsto let vzpostavljale v konkretnih zgodovin-
skih okoliščinah, zarezale v telesa in osebnosti ljudi.
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Delo v tovarni Mura je bilo za sogovornice več kot zgolj za-
poslitev. »To je bilo naše življenje,« mi je v telefonskem pogovoru 
rekla Marjana. Tovarna je bila v določenem časovnem obdobju 
totalna družbena institucija, v pomenu, ki ga je zagovarjal soci-
olog in antropolog Marcel Mauss. V prevladujoči paradigmi in-
dustrijske modernizacije, predvsem pa v samoupravnem socia-
lizmu, je namreč tovarna v temelju strukturirala ritme, življenja, 
ljudi, in to ne zgolj delavk in delavcev, temveč tudi tistih, ki v to-
varni niso bili zaposleni. Vezi med tovarno, zaposlenimi in širšo 
regijo so bile utelešene in so postale sestavni del delavk in de-
lavcev. Pritrjujem razmisleku ustnega zgodovinarja Alessandra 
Portellija, da so rane delavskega razreda globlje od polomljenih 
hrbtov in poškodovanih pljuč. Vpisane so v globino ljudi in raz-
jedajo načine, kako ljudje občutijo sami sebe in okolico.555

Konkretno izkušnjo tovarniškega dela je zato pomembno 
obravnavati skozi utelešene vezi, občutja in čustva ljudi pa tudi 
kot kolektivne procese, povezane z družbenimi razmerami. To 
je še posebej tehtno poudariti pri razpravi o Murinih delavkah 
(oziroma o industrijskem delavstvu), saj se je njihovo čustveno 
odzivanje v javnosti (šok, jeza, bes, žalost) interpretiralo v pove-
zavi s spolom, starostjo in razredno pripadnostjo, češ da gre za 
starejše delavke, ki se ne znajo ali ne zmorejo prilagoditi in hre-
penijo po vrnitvi v pretekle čase. A vendar jih je takšen diskurz 
zgolj reduciral na historične subjekte. Pripovedi ljudi pa kažejo 
na potrebo po vzpostavitvi prostora za artikulacijo doživljanj in 
občutij, med drugim za aktivno družbeno žalovanje, hkrati pa 
manifestirajo družbeni konflikt.

V javnosti je bilo obžalovanje Murine usode sicer prisotno, 
a hkrati umeščeno v glasen diskurz tržne in politične racional-
nosti, v skladu s katerim je bil zaton industrije sestavni del mo-
derne deindustrializacije, preživetje t. i. zdravega jedra Mure pa 
hvalevreden uspeh prestrukturiranja. V samoodgovorni družbi 
znanja in tržne racionalnosti tako ni bilo diskurzivnega prostora 
niti orodij za artikulacijo doživljanja delavk in delavcev. Njihovi 

555 They say in Harlan Country, str. 361, 362.
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afekti za družbo niso bili sprejemljivi ali pa so ostali celo neprepo-
znani. Družbeni pozivi so priganjali k njihovemu osebnostnemu 
in poklicnemu preoblikovanju, k premiku naprej in popolnemu 
prelomu s preteklostjo, s čimer so njihova doživljanja utišali in 
individualizirali. Na specifično obravnavo industrijskih delavk in 
delavcev v družbi pa je vplivala tudi miselna povezava delavcev z 
delavskim razredom in socialističnim sistemom, odnos do njih (a 
tudi do nekaterih drugih služb v tovarni) pa sta tako sodoločala 
politični in ekonomski odnos do preteklega sistema.

Zato še posebej poudarjam, da je treba na delavke in delavce 
gledati kot na konkretne posameznice in posameznike z imeni, 
prelomne dogodke, kot sta bili izgubi dela in tovarne, pa obravna-
vati v življenjski perspektivi posameznice; ob bivanjskih razme-
rah, družinskem položaju, zdravju ipd. Takšen vpogled nam tudi 
kaže, da je bilo za posameznico po stečaju pomembno zapolniti 
vrzeli, ki so nastale zaradi izgube tovarniškega dela: si povrniti 
spoštovanje, se ponovno angažirati, zapolniti težnjo po koristno-
sti, dajanju, vključenosti, pripadnosti in medsebojni skrbi.

V knjigi torej poudarjam, da je tovarniško delo pomembno 
obravnavati z več vidikov, in ne le v povezavi s prevladujočo 
družbeno paradigmo. Zato raziskujem delo v proizvodnji skozi 
utelešeno, afektivno in senzorično izkušnjo. Zanima me delo 
kot družbeni in kulturni fenomen, kar pa ne zajame zgolj raz-
ličnih družbeno pripisanih vrednosti določenemu delu, tem-
več tudi relacijske in povezovalne dimenzije konkretnega dela 
v določenem mikroprostoru. Delo zajame sodelovanje človeka 
z okolico: z orodji, stroji in drugimi ljudmi v konkretnem pro-
storu. Izkušnja dela je torej povezana z različnimi transakcijami. 
Antropološki vpogled nas opozarja na povezovalno vlogo dela: 
na odnose, ki jih konkretno delo vzpostavlja, ter na pomen tele-
snih in čustvenih investicij. S tako široko zastavljenim razisko-
vanjem tovarniškega dela širim uvid v raziskovanje družbenega 
pomena dela v povezavi s sodobnimi preoblikovanji in zgodo-
vinskimi procesi ter opozarjam na transformativno moč dela, 
ki preoblikuje telesa in osebnosti ljudi. Pri tem pa poudarjam, 
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da je delo pomembno obravnavati v konkretnih zgodovinskih 
okoliščinah. Sklicujem se na delo, ki ga je utemeljevala ideolo-
gija industrijske modernizacije v socializmu v Jugoslaviji, in tudi 
kulturna vrednotenja dela v daljši zgodovini.

S predstavitvijo konkretnih življenjskih zgodb sogovornic 
in sogovornikov (in tudi sogovornic Nine Luin) opozarjam, da 
pri razpravi o doživljanjih delavk in delavcev ne smemo oropati 
ljudi tvornosti oziroma delovanja (angl. agency) in jih reducirati 
na pasivne žrtve družbenopolitičnih sprememb. Prav koncept 
strukture občutenja kaže, da ljudje delujejo in postavljajo pri-
čakovanja v okviru vrednot in norm, v katerih so bili vzgajani 
ter so jih tudi sami živeli. Poudarek v knjigi je ravno zato tudi 
na angažmaju ljudi po stečaju, tako pri iskanju alternativnih 
možnosti zaposlitve kot pri utrjevanju vezi z družino, iskanju 
bližine in različnih oblik podpore (predvsem čustvene in mo-
ralne) tudi v drugih družbenih mrežah, povezovanju z drugimi 
ljudmi in konkretnimi okolji. Takšen angažma zajame tudi boj 
sogovornic za povrnitev družbenega spoštovanja in samospo-
štovanja, vzpostavljanje novih medsebojnih odnosov zaupanja, 
recipročnosti in skrbi.
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SUMMARY

SILENCING THE 
SEWING MACHINES
Work Loss Experiences and 
the Collapse of the Factory
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The book Silencing the Sewing Machines, based on the ex-
ample of the Mura clothing factory, studies how job loss and 
factory collapse is experienced and narrated in Slovenia. The 
central issue is how the factory restructuring was experienced 
by its employees, particularly by the production workers. The 
restructuring of the factory encompassed the reorganisation 
of production work, administrative and managerial strategies, 
bankruptcy (in 2009), dismissal of employees; followed by the 
transformation of the factory’s healthy core into a new company 
and the occupational reengineering of the laid off workers. The 
former Mura employees were expected to professionally and 
personally transform themselves and their lives in order to find 
employment elsewhere. The fact that this was often difficult or 
even impossible for them – and the reasons why this was the 
case – were not discussed

The aim of the book is to explore the intimate and social 
experiences of economic transformations. On one hand, it un-
folds the fractures that did not merely cut into people’s occupa-
tional identities but affected their personalities. On the other, 
the book underlines the continuities revealed in people’s expec-
tations, the structure of feeling, norms and values. The latter 
reminds us that the experiences of social change are not merely 
based on fractures but also continuities and endurance. 

With its ethnographic material, the book contributes to 
international studies focusing on the social meanings of indus-
trial labour and the social roles of industrial workers in the past 
industrial modernisation narratives, especially those that deal 
with historical significance and the role of factories in the lives 
of the people in socialist Yugoslavia. I particularly underline the 
study by Chiara Bonfiglioli, who explored the experiences of 
textile workers in many former Yugoslav republics during so-
cialism. The differences between her work and my own stem 
from the different foci of our monographs. While Bonfiglioli 
explores the work experience and lives of textile workers in the 
socialist past, I on the other hand, focus on the experiences of 
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deindustrialisation. I study my interlocutors’ experiences in 
connection with the contemporary neoliberal transformation 
and historically embedded processes. The novelty of this book 
stems from its analytical approach to bodily sensations and psy-
chological feelings of loss. For the people involved, this trau-
matic experience was intimate as well as social, even though not 
everyone experienced it in the same manner.

The book is based on interviews and discussions with the 
factory’s former employees, especially female and male produc-
tion workers in 2011, 2013, 2019 and 2020. I also draw my ob-
servations from interviews with the former Mura staff kindly 
given to me by culturologist Nina Luin, secondary sources in 
history, media analysis (the major daily press and film materials) 
and ethnographic research conducted in other textile factories. 
I have continuously explored the experiences of both female and 
male textile workers in Slovenia since 2002.

The book builds on the anthropological studies of work and 
social changes, economic anthropology, embodiment and affect 
theories, discussions of neoliberal and post-socialist transfor-
mations, industrial ethnographies and historical discussions 
about the experiences of industrial workers in other former 
Yugoslav republics. It belongs to the interdisciplinary field that 
brings together anthropology and history.

I explore the Mura factory as an example of a once re-
nowned successful company that established and co-shaped 
social relations, visions and aspirations, in addition profoundly 
affected the region (Prekmurje) as well as several generations of 
people. I am interested in the subjective narratives of the parti-
cular group of people who have personally experienced the rise 
and fall of the factory. Therefore, my study focused on the gene-
ration of women between the ages of 40 and 60, who had spent 
several years or even decades in the factory (in the case of Mura, 
this generation of women represented the majority, yet the 
sample is not representative). This generation experienced the 
factory’s bankruptcy just a few years before retirement and were 
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often unable to find new employment in the labour market. Due 
to its so-called inactivity — the term has been transferred from 
the administrative categories of the labour market to broader 
social contexts, this generation was deemed as condemned and 
lost. Due to structural unemployment and the workers’ age and 
class, based on the othering of industrial workers (on ideologi-
cal and temporal class-related attributions), the former workers 
were not included in prevalent visions of the future that belon-
ged to the cognitively and ideologically transformed younger 
generation (in particular the new entrepreneurial class). 

Work loss involved financial deficiency, social devaluation 
of industrial labour and a complete disorientation as the wor-
kers lost their respectability. Meanwhile, being worthy of re-
spect reveals itself as the central human value closely related to 
their work – at least for the generation of my interlocutors. Such 
experiences cannot be individualised or evaluated by contem-
porary paradigms – as if they were the result of people’s inabi-
lity to adapt. The concrete experiences prompt us to look at the 
social backgrounds and clarify why this was the case. Therefore, 
I emphasise the need to examine events and social processes 
from the viewpoint of embodied experiences as well as affects 
and study the disruptive events in people’s lives in relation to 
their vulnerability.

The shock at Mura’s bankruptcy – which I perceive as a 
dominant collective emotion even though not everyone felt it 
in the same manner – resulted from the actual restructuring 
of Mura. Yet, such an intense and shared emotional response 
also points to the historically embedded practices and directs 
us towards a deeper examination of the profound factory and 
work experiences which have affected workers both physically 
and mentally.

My thesis maintains that in the society of market rationa-
lity the experiences of industrial workers have been individua-
lised. Their structural conditionality has not merely been silen-
ced:  but remains unrecognized by broader society. Therefore, 
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people’s experiences remained at the physical level, verbally 
unarticulated, as there was no space for their articulation. They 
might be ascribed to individuals – as if they involved individual 
experiences rather than the socially-conditioned experiences of 
the wider collective. Sometimes they were even not acknowled-
ged by these people themselves and they would often struggle 
alone. The extensive media coverage failed to resolve any pro-
blems and, in many cases often even intensified them.

The book focuses on the concrete and problematic re-
structuring of the Mura factory, which held a notable position 
in Slovenia, while politics exhibited a particular attitude to it 
and its bankruptcy as well. Nevertheless, I underline that these 
experiences had broader implications. Therefore, I explore the 
experiences of Mura workers (including those in other factory 
departments, not merely in production) in relation with wor-
kers’ experiences from other textile factories, whom I intervi-
ewed between 2002 and 2020.

Although industrial development has not yet ended in Slo-
venia, for the workers from Mura and many other companies in 
Slovenia and abroad, the loss of work and the factory was final. 
This is what contributed to the title of this book, Silencing the 
Sewing Machines (Tu se ne bo nikoli več šivalo).  Industrial wor-
kers in Slovenia and in certain other former Yugoslav republics, 
as well as Eastern Europe, have been marked by the narrative 
with a twofold end: the end of socialism and industrial moderni-
sation. Therefore, I interpret the workers’ experience in relation 
to post-socialist transformation and neoliberal appeals for ide-
ological and cognitive changes. I am interested in the material 
changes and the ways in which people interpret or understand 
changes.

During the last fifteen years, I have detected that social 
processes in Slovenia – changes in the labour market, emplo-
yment and social policies, social expectations and relations – 
have been strongly affected by the paradigm of self-responsi-
bility. I treat self-responsibility as a cognitive matrix through 
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which the relations between labour, capital and state have been 
redefined. Apart from the modified policies, this paradigm has 
consolidated new manners of perception, expectations, norma-
tive workers’ subjectivities and our attitudes towards ourselves. 
Even though this paradigm has consolidated itself in the transi-
tion from socialism to capitalism, it has not only encompassed 
changes in Slovenia or other post-socialist countries but even in 
transformed capitalist societies. My arguments on self-respon-
sibility derive from discussions of sociologists Nikolas Rose and 
Peter Miller, who studied the development of this paradigm in 
Western liberal democracies. However, as I amply demonstrate, 
in Slovenia this paradigm should not be seen as “importation” 
from the capitalist West, although it has often been described 
this way in public, as the self-responsibility paradigm was alre-
ady present in Slovenian history.

The contemporary development of the self-responsibility 
paradigm is linked to the accelerated neoliberalisation of many 
policies (especially those related to employment and social 
matters) – which took place especially after 2005 with Janez 
Janša’s rightist-centrist government, the intensification and 
flexibilisation of labour and the altered power balances bet-
ween social partners (workers/trade unions, employers/capital 
and the state) – in addition to changed broader contexts (due 
to the accession to the EU, the Euro zone, harmonisation with 
supra-national structures, etc.). Neoliberalisation also entailed 
ideological changes and appeals for the people’s cognitive, ide-
ological, physical and emotional transformation. In the book, 
the transformation of the material living conditions and acti-
vities at the level of broader society in Slovenia is directly lin-
ked with the experiences of Mura factory workers, as precisely 
these changes had a strong influence on the lives and experien-
ces of the people who were made redundant.

In the first chapter, I focus on the micro perspective of the 
pro duction hall. I describe the organisation of work that used to –  
du ring particular time periods – ensure specific work-related 
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ex pe riences, establish connections and expectations as well as 
generate feelings of autonomy, professionalism and trust, besides 
the inevitable exhaustion, anxiety and devaluation. The factory 
work experiences were strongly influenced by the co-depen-
dence relations that would cause conflicts among people, even 
during the socialist past, but simultaneously create feelings of 
solidarity and collective productivity. In this regard, I underline 
the contemporary transformation of industrial policies and or-
ganisations in Slovenia and the broader global space. Such an in-
sight is necessary to better understand the transformed factory 
work experience, as my central focus is on how factory work was 
perceived and experienced by the workers. I wish to capture the 
rhythm and pulse of production that generated certain collective 
feelings. Although the factory’s bankruptcy represented a turning 
point in the lives of my interlocutors, it was nevertheless a pro-
cess that began even before the factory declared bankruptcy and 
continued for several years after its disappearance.

The second chapter focuses on how people experienced 
the bankruptcy in 2009. I argue that Mura workers were shoc-
ked at the news due to the inconsistency of the information they 
had received before bankruptcy was declared. The management 
and trade union were against bankruptcy, while the government 
kept promising various solutions. On the other hand, however, 
such shared feelings call for a deeper introspection of the social 
contexts and identify the causes – that is to say, focus on the very 
experience of labour and the factory.  Everyone was shocked as 
they could not even imagine the factory’s collapse: they could 
not believe it was even possible or that “the state would allow 
this to happen”. The sudden loss of their own value and respect 
in the factory and in broader society did not merely disappoint 
and anger them but rather completely shocked them. The shock 
triggered other emotions – especially sadness, shame and rage 
(because of the deceit and the injustice). During the restructu-
ring, the workers would describe the Mura factory as an extre-
mely toxic (“polluted”) environment (because of the mistrust, 
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deceit, lack of transparency and many years of psychological 
and physical exhaustion). Meanwhile, during the bankruptcy, 
the general public did not give the workers any room or means 
to articulate their experiences or express their particular fee-
lings: the shock was unacceptable as they were not allowed to 
mourn publicly. Often, they would not even allow themselves 
to grieve. The inability to articulate the shock was intertwined 
with the unacceptable paralysis, which was also combined with 
shame due to humiliation, fear and loneliness stemming from 
isolation. People were left to struggle on their own as their inti-
mate emotional worlds did not contain space or means for arti-
culation. Precisely this is the book’s main point: the social igno-
rance and lack of any interest in industrial workers’ experiences 
and other factory employees, which, consequently co-shaped 
their fates. This is, among other things, also revealed by the 
unresponsiveness of politics, the economy, experts, researchers 
and the general public to the conclusions of the Clinical Insti-
tute of Occupational, Traffic and Sports Medicine regarding the 
impact of Mura’s economic restructuring on workers’ health. 

The neoliberal discourse in society that called upon eve-
ryone to move on (with their lives) – towards occupational 
and personal transformation – further delegitimised people’s 
experiences. The contemporary dominant narrative of the “self-
-responsible” entrepreneurial transformation called for a total 
break with the past. In such discourses, the industrial workers’ 
emotional reactions to the dismissals and bankruptcies were 
seen as paralysis caused by their excessive emotional attachment 
to the socialist past. Thus, the feelings that these workers expe-
rienced as they lost their employment were stigmatised in soci-
ety, as for dominant social representations it was a sign of their 
inability to adapt. Due to their emotional attachment to the fac-
tory and the socialist past, they were presented as those who 
were stuck and “failed to move ahead”. 

In this chapter, I – just like several other international 
authors – build on Raymond Williams’s “structure of feeling” 
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concept as well as on the studies conducted by applied anthro-
pologist Howard Stein and sociologist Yannis Gabriel about the 
need to develop the discursive space and tools for the articula-
tion of feelings and enable active mourning for the trauma expe-
rienced. Nevertheless, this does not mean that people experien-
ced loss in the same manner.

In the third chapter, I explore the workers’ embodied expe-
riences of work and the role of the factory in the socialist past. 
Namely, the feelings that accompanied the bankruptcy cannot 
be understood without insight into the historically embedded 
practices and the embodied attachments (corporeal mate-
rial connections) between the people and the factory that had 
been established over a longer period of time – not merely in 
the working environment, but also in the local community that 
was intensely interconnected with the factory. After twenty or 
even thirty years of almost daily work in the factory, the plant 
itself and the work there had become integral parts of the wor-
kers’ selfhood as well as their physical being. The affective at-
tachment encompasses the relations and connections between 
people, machines, tools and materials besides the working en-
vironment, homes and the local community. The factory’s ban-
kruptcy severed these ties, affected the workers’ personalities 
and changed the way in which they saw themselves.

A look at the factory labour through embodied experience 
and sensory work warns us that vocational (occupational) kno-
wledge needs to be understood beyond mere formal qualifica-
tions – as an engagement of workers with their environment, 
taking place through contacts with machines, tools, materials 
and people. The work experience is therefore related to vari-
ous transactions. It brings people together, establishes concrete 
relationships and encompasses people’s physical and emotional 
investments. With such broadly envisioned factory work rese-
arch, I expand the insight into the exploration of the social si-
gnificance of work in connection with modern transformations 
and historical processes, as well as underline the transformative 
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power of work that reshapes human bodies and personalities. I 
emphasise that labour should be analysed within concrete hi-
storical circumstances. I am referring to labour based on the 
ideology of industrial modernisation during socialism in Yugo-
slavia as well as the cultural value of work in the more long-term 
historical perspective.

In the socialist past, factories were total social institutions 
that did not only entail production, but also social activity and 
exchange. I am not merely referring to the exchange of labour 
for payment, but also to the exchange of knowledge, experience, 
viewpoints, services, encouragement, time, energy and efforts 
that people would invest in their relationships with other peo-
ple, machines and factories. Such an exchange also encompas-
ses the (mutual) concern of workers for the factories as well as 
the factories’ concern for workers, which reveals itself through 
the stories of dedication and responsibility. The actual material 
practices (which encompass the work processes, people’s soci-
alisation, etc.) created solidarity among people. In spite of its 
competitiveness, working in production strengthened the fee-
lings of belonging to a community, which during the socialist 
period, were additionally encouraged by the idea and practice 
of self-management, various alliances, factory conditions, in 
addition to the policy of belonging to and collective concern. 
The post-socialist transformation processes strongly impacted 
the memories of socialist factories. However, we need to make 
sure not to interpret these memories merely as people’s con-
temporary survival strategies and the manner in which they face 
contemporary changes. The memories of the factories and nar-
ratives of their losses indicate how the socialist industrial mo-
dernisation constructed the living space through the personal 
engagement of the employees, their self-discipline and perso-
nal austerity. The latter can help us understand the statement 
made by Mura employee Ana, published in Dnevnik newspaper 
in 2009: that “without Mura (the factory), even Mura (the river) 
wouldn’t flow”.
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Social modernisation during the socialist period should be 
interpreted in the context of the ruling ideology and self-ma-
nagement factory regimes, as well as the personal engagement 
of the managers and all employees, even doctors in the factory 
clinics and factory social workers. The insight into the work of 
the textile workers reveals that their working and living conditi-
ons were frequently very problematic (particularly in the 1950s 
and 1960s). It also points out the clear visions of a different bet-
ter future and the efforts to improve the situation, even though 
not everything and everyone was always taken care of. Several 
historical discussions on the industrial workers’ lives in socialist 
Yugoslavia underline that people faced many social problems 
and inequality, emphasising the gap between representations, 
ideology and people’s everyday reality.

In the fourth chapter, I point out that it is crucial to take 
into account several levels when researching the social value of 
industrial work and workers: firstly, historically influenced im-
plications; secondly, specific post-socialist contexts in which the 
new paradigms were consolidated; and thirdly, broader interna-
tional changes. The value of labour is culturally and socially con-
ditioned and changes over time. It is associated with social ideo-
logy that prescribes what is supposed to count as “real” (proper) 
labour. The historical and sociological research indicates that 
the high regard for work in Slovenia is part of its history and 
that this value has been preserved to the present. It is related to 
people’s moral obligation to work at the same time they perceive 
work as their right. The question is to which activity the domi-
nant paradigm ascribes greater value. I analyse the devaluation 
of industrial labour in connection with modified employment 
policies and social reforms, the prescribed self-responsible ne-
oliberal workers’ subjectivity and the altered representations of 
industrial textile workers in society. The specific treatment of 
industrial workers is revealed in relevant political documents, 
the media and academic and heritage discourses. The attitude 
towards industrial workers in Slovenia has been characterised 
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by association with the working class as a symbol of the past so-
cialist system. The attitude towards industrial workers in society 
is therefore co-determined by the political and economic atti-
tude towards the previous system. The social treatment of indu-
strial workers and the unemployed, the infirm and the injured 
does not only reveal the dominant conceptions about industrial 
workers but also co-shapes their experiences. 

In chapter five, I examine the critical events in the workers’ 
lives – for example employment loss and factory collapse – taking 
into account their living conditions, family situations, health, etc. 
In this chapter, I refer to the concept of precarious work, which I 
do not define as uncertain working and employment conditions 
but rather, according to Kathleen Millar, as a relationship bet-
ween the uncertain working conditions and fragile living conditi-
ons. This outlook prompts us to see the vulnerability of workers 
regarding their employment and paid work in the context of their 
general living situations, relationships, obligations, potential ri-
sks, dangers and possibilities.

After the bankruptcy, my interlocutors were simply aban-
doned, left to themselves and informal forms of support, espe-
cially that of their families. For emotional support, they would 
most often turn to their nearest and dearest, concerning finan-
cial problems they would rarely seek assistance. For some, their 
loss of employment in Mura was viewed as encouragement to 
engage in other sorts of activities or focus on other areas despite 
their distress, difficult circumstances and disappointment. They 
were motivated by children, families or new business opportu-
nities. It was particularly important for my interlocutors to re-
store their self-respect and trust in themselves.  

After the bankruptcy, many of them would try to fill the 
void resulting from the loss of their factory employment – to 
become active again and fulfil the need for usefulness, giving, 
inclusion, belonging and mutual care. Care was a frequent topic 
of our conversations. It did not merely involve yearning for the 
concern of the factory, state or the society for the workers, but 
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also my interlocutors’ aspiration to take care of somebody or 
something. Many women dedicated themselves to their gran-
dchildren, while others focused on taking care of plants (gar-
dens, fields, vineyards) and animals. Many were driven preci-
sely by this care for the lives of others, but at the same time, 
these same leanings could contribute to distress, as due to the 
shock and the feelings of senselessness, deceit and profound di-
sappointment; many mothers were unable to take care of their 
children (financially and emotionally). Furthermore, they were 
hindered by the very feeling that they needed to move forward. 
During the interviews, this sense of having moved on turned 
out to be vital.

At the time of the bankruptcy, all my interlocutors suffe-
red from occupational diseases or psychophysical effects of the 
restructuring. In Slovenia, occupational illnesses are not ackno-
wledged within the legal system. In this chapter, I explored the 
problem of the systemic disregard for occupational diseases as 
well as the psychophysical impact of economic restructuring in 
connection with the self-responsibility paradigm in the field of 
health and work, politics and the transformed power balances 
between social partners (labour, capital, and state). At the same 
time, I also took into account the specific social and cultural 
perception of work (in relation to body and pain) as well as the 
social representations and ideals assigned to female and male 
workers.

In the sixth chapter, I discuss the experiences of work and 
factory loss in relation to guilt. Examining one’s own guilt and 
ruminating about the guilt of others was related to the interpre-
tation of the factory’s downfall. Some of the women I intervi-
ewed kept asking themselves why they had been let go “when 
they still worked well and diligently”, why they had been trans-
ferred to the subsidiary companies where they were not eligible 
for severance pay, or why they were fired while others kept their 
jobs. Many of them wondered why Mura had failed at all. Apart 
from the production workers, other factory departments and 
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general society also dealt with the (re)interpretation of reasons 
and guilt related to the factory’s demise. Economists who most 
often made public comments about the Mura factory, would 
ascribe the company’s problems to the global crisis and globa-
lisation, the loss of the Yugoslav market and above all, to the 
leadership’s questionable business strategies and the owners di-
sregard for the company. 

My intention in this chapter is not to assign blame for the 
bankruptcy. However, the stories about guilt are important, as 
they co-shaped what my interlocutors experienced in addition 
to the attitude to the Mura factory in broader society. In 2009, 
the government involved itself in Mura’s restructuring (through 
the Slovenian Compensation Company as the factory was partly 
state owned), hoping to publicly “save Mura”. However, the go-
vernment, economy, public commentators (particularly econo-
mists) and the general public were not interested in the workers’ 
experiences. I underline this because in Slovenia I believe it to be 
problematic and at the same time symptomatic that no systema-
tic analyses of the effects of restructuring (save for a few excep-
tions) have been conducted. Due to the lack of analyses, nobody 
sought solutions based on defined determined needs and expe-
riences. This refers to the specific way in which society has dealt 
with economic restructuring: it has always been judged from the 
viewpoint of productivity and financial effects, rather than from 
the perspective of individuals who have been forced to face the 
risks and consequences of the restructuring on their own. 

The state offered a solution: the reprogramming of in-
dustrial workers through occupational and personal transfor-
mation (reengineering). This reprogramming together with 
development programmes for the Prekmurje region, would su-
pposedly inherently generate changes in the so-called post-in-
dustrial society. Thus, the state transferred the main responsibi-
lity for the workers’ subsequent fate to the very people who had 
been laid off. Therefore, the self-responsibility paradigm chan-
ged not only the way in which social problems were handled, 
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but also the question of what the politics, experts and the gene-
ral public defined as a problem.

The restructuring divided the factory community radically: 
some workers remained in the so-called healthy core when 
others were fired; while only some of the latter were eligible for 
severance pay. Due to the reorganisation and declaration of ban-
kruptcy, the company avoided severance pay and compensation 
for unpaid wages and other expenses in the case of almost half 
of the former Mura employees that were laid off. I do not claim, 
however, that this was (necessarily) an intentional and consci-
ous action on the part of the management or the government 
that took part in these processes. The particular restructuring 
and the bankruptcy, the material and symbolic dispossession of 
workers in addition to the public interpretation of the factory’s 
failure all contributed to the feelings of deceit.

My interlocutors may have linked the factory’s collapse to 
the specific (lack of ) production work organisation and parti-
cular managers, but their greatest disappointment was in the 
state. They felt cheated by the government and simultaneously 
shocked that the state failed to protect their basic rights because 
it had made various promises and was directly involved in the 
bankruptcy. The state retained an important role in the expec-
tations of the workers, not only in Mura but also in other facto-
ries. People looked upon the state as the custodian of the social 
contract, according to which besides payment for their (good) 
work they attained certain rights (entitlements).

Nowadays, appeals for social protection and security in soci-
ety are often characterised in a negative manner, treated as oppo-
sition to autonomy and personal freedom and equalised with de-
mands for aid. However, for my interlocutors, turning to the state 
did not entail appeals for assistance but rather an aspiration for au-
tonomy: they expected the state to provide what rightly belonged 
to them because of their past work in the factory. The state was 
thus supposed to fulfil its end of the contract and ensure the social 
conditions, allowing the workers to live and work autonomously. 
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With such demands, they appealed for dignity, which 
would enable not only material means of survival but also so-
cial regeneration, including social recognition and integration. 
In contemporary discourse, the protectionist role of the state 
reveals itself as stiff, rigid and restrictive. The aspirations for 
social security are ridiculed as remnants of socialism. On the 
other hand, various discourses about security represent bases 
for anti-migration policies, arguments about the importance 
of personal freedom and protection of private property. At the 
same time, the analysis of Slovenian public opinion underlines 
that throughout the period after Slovenian independence up 
until 2018, the general public in fact ascribed a significant re-
sponsibility for the preservation of the basic social balance and 
people’s access to work, health, education and social security 
to the state.

Industrial workers’ stories in Slovenia are included in the 
past industrial heritage landscape (in museums) – and even 
there, workers as the protagonists of the socialist industrial 
modernisation rarely find their place. There is no interest in 
any in-depth research of their contemporary experiences in 
Slovenia. It is true that the media would write about Mura 
more often than about other textile factories. The public re-
gretted Mura’s destiny, but at the same time, such feelings were 
drowned out by the market rationale in accordance with which 
industrial decline represented an integral part of modern dein-
dustrialisation, while the survival of the so-called healthy core 
of the Mura factory represented an admirable success of the 
restructuring. The official narrative depicted the loss experien-
ced by the workers as a tragedy but simultaneously as a part of 
inevitable historical developments and the depoliticised story 
of deindustrialisation that placed those who were most adver-
sely affected by it into the past. I nevertheless emphasise that 
both female and male workers should not be reduced to passive 
victims of political changes and thus robbed of their agency. 
The structure of feeling concept indicates that people base their 
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expectations on the values and norms they internalised during 
their upbringing and which they bring into play in their eve-
ryday lives. Therefore, the book also underlines the workers’ 
engagement after the bankruptcy – during their search for al-
ternative employment possibilities as well as the strengthening 
of their family ties, seeking closeness and different forms of 
support (emotional and moral in particular) in various social 
networks and establishing connections with other people and 
specific environments. This engagement also includes my inter-
locutors’ struggle to restore their social respect and self-esteem 
and establish new mutual relations based on trust, reciprocity 
and care.
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